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AMERICA’S ORIGINAL SIN  
By K. Gerald Torrence 

K. GERALD TORRENCE is a lawyer, educator, 

writer, and social activist living in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Having grown up in a family of lifelong educators, he 

understands the importance of information and 

education in raising the consciousness and 

improving the upward mobility of oppressed peoples. 

He received his undergraduate degree at Morehouse 

College and his juris doctorate from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock. 

After practicing law for nineteen years, he returned to academia and spent over 

ten years as an assistant professor teaching business law at Tuskegee 

University, Morehouse College, Philander Smith College, and Arkansas Baptist 

College. 

He is the owner and founder of The Truth Teller Enterprises, a platform for 

social justice, political activism, and cultural consciousness. His writings have 

been published in the Denver Urban Spectrum 

and Atlanta-area publications. He is also an 

ordained Baptist minister in Atlanta. 

Torrence blogs at www.the-truth-teller.com. 
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Author K. Gerald Torrence is interested in nothing more and nothing 

less than the truth. And in America’s Original Sin, he explores the 

painful truth about the four-hundred-year odyssey of the Negro in 

America—the scourge of racism that stretches back to the arrival of 

the first slave ship in 1619 and continues today, insidiously, despite 

the election of the nation’s first black president. America’s Original 

Sin holds a mirror to the ugly truth about systemic racism in America 

with thirty-four compelling essays that take on the fallacies 

propagated by those who would seek to maintain the status quo. 

K. GERALD TORRENCE is a lawyer, educator, writer, and social activist living in 

Atlanta, Georgia. His writings have been published in the Denver Urban 

Spectrum and Atlanta-area publications. Torrence is Owner and Founder of The 

Truth Teller Enterprises, and an ordained Baptist minister. He blogs at 

www.the-truth-teller.com. 

“America’s Original Sin is a revealing, riveting and robust read about the issues 

of race and racism plaguing this nation.” 

—MAYNARD EATON, Eight-time Emmy Award winning journalist 

"Illuminating and thought provoking. A must read for any serious student of 

American history and the African American struggle for justice and equality." 

—DR. GLENDA GLOVER, President, Tennessee State University 

"… Torrence reminds us that the notion of post-racial America is a dangerous 

fiction." 

—MARC LAMONT HILL, Distinguished Professor of Africana Studies, 

Morehouse College 

"A brilliant treatment of topics often considered taboo." 

—ANDREW YOUNG, Chairman—Andrew J. Young Foundation, 

Former UN Ambassador 
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Originally posted December 4, 2014 

When I see major college football powerhouses like Alabama, FSU, and 

Auburn, I see the plantations that my forefathers slaved on all over again. Big 

time college athletics has become the latest reincarnation of chattel slavery: 

white men exploiting the skill and free labor of strong black bodies to build wealth 

and power for the edification and glorification of white institutions. 

Take a look at any top five football team, or top twenty-five for that matter; 

the only things white are the multi-millionaire coaches and the referees. This 

money grab takes place at the top while impoverished black players have to 

hustle and steal for the pocket change necessary for dignity and survival. Across 

the collegiate football landscape, it appears that a large majority of the skill 

players are black, save for a token white boy here and there just for the sake of 

reverse “diversity.” This overwhelming African American presence is a far cry 

from 50 years ago when white schools didn’t want the black athlete or the black 

student. Remember 1963, when then-Governor 

George Wallace stood on the steps of the University 

of Alabama blocking the entrance of two African 

American students. In the now immortalized words 

of the staunch segregationist, he defiantly threw 

down the gauntlet at the seat of perceived tyranny 

and declared, “Segregation today, segregation 

tomorrow, and segregation forever.” 

The New Plantation 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ATLANTA-BASED WRITER GERALD TORRENCE LAUNCHES HIS PLATFORM FOR SOCIAL 

JUSTICE, POLITICAL ACTIVISM AND CULTURAL CONSCIOUSNESS WITH HIS BOOK—

AMERICA'S ORIGINAL SIN 

ATLANTA, Georgia – Atlanta writer and author, Gerald Torrence, presents America's Original Sin, a 

collection of thirty-four compelling essays promoted on his platform, TheTruthTeller, for social justice, 

political activism, historical enlightenment, and cultural consciousness. In light of the election of the 

nation’s first black president, Torrence's book was fashioned out of frustration by the mainstream media’s 

consistent censoring and distorting of information to fit national, political, and special interest agendas. 

"I’m excited to launch my first book and spread the truth about critical issues affecting African Americans 

and other oppressed peoples of this country and the world," says Torrence regarding his inspiration for 

the book. "I write for the same reason I became a lawyer ... to be a voice for the voiceless." 

Torrence launches into a four-part treatise on the subtle but telltale truths 

about racism in almost every aspect of American life. What follows are 

scathing indictments of racism triggered by the Justice Department’s 

investigation into the Ferguson, Missouri police department and 

President Obama’s initial denial of the very existence of racism in 

America. With the naked truth exposed, America’s Original Sin ultimately 

issues a call to mobilize a return to the rich heritage of black America. 

Distinguished scholar and civil rights activist, Dr. Love Henry Whelchel, 

calls America’s Original Sin “an impressive effort” and writes, “People will 

have to take seriously works of scholarship, righteous passion and 

intellectual courage such as that provided by Mr. Torrence.” 

“Sin resonates with all who have a mind to read or listen, without respect 

to race, color, creed or socioeconomic conditions,” says Torrence. “I hope 

to call a generation to consciousness and action with this book.” 

America’s Original Sin is available for purchase online at amazon.com. For more information visit 

www.the-truth-teller.com, tttspokentruth on Facebook, @tttspokentruth on Twitter, or call 678-909-9287. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: 

Gerald Torrence is an Atlanta lawyer, educator, writer, and social activist. Torrence is interested in 

nothing more and nothing less than the truth and he's been sharing them on his blog www.the-truth-

teller.com. His writings have been published in the Denver Urban Spectrum and other Atlanta area 

publications. Torrence is Owner and Founder of The Truth Teller Enterprises and an ordained Baptist 

minister. 
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